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DANNY
Leads the Bognor Name:

Danny Newby
Age: 39

Position: Number 8

Sea’s Appearances: 400+

Height: 6’3”

Favorite Film: Snatch

Favorite Player: Richie McCaw

Favorite Seaford Match: Captaining against Ironsiders in Junior 
Vase Semi Final.



BlitzThe Sea’s Talisman sets sights on a change of 
fortunes.

Last year I was having a drink with my
Uncle and his friend, a Rugby Writer. He
talked mainly about great Hove players
down the years. Stories of wonderful
moments of skill and cunning, as well as
some violence. The names meant nothing
to me, except for one player. Danny
Newby, not a Hove player, very much a
Seaford player and very much admired.

It’s not the first time I have heard people
from other clubs talk glowingly about
Danny, there can be few players that have
played so well for so long. For more than
20 years Blindside Flankers in Sussex
have peered intently over scrums waiting
for Seaford’s Number 8 to make his move.
You have to react fast or you get hurt.

Playing for one club for so long
has meant that Danny has had to adapt,
picking up a variety of skills required to aid
a changing team. At Set pieces, Danny is
fantastic at clawing a ball out of a
backpedaling scrum and can slot in
anywhere in a lineout. In the loose he is a
fine ball carrier capable of cracking open a
defense with a robust hand off. His
positioning on the field is also impressive,
coming from years of experience he reads
the play very well. He is one of the best

players I have played with but what sets him apart is his
demonstrative character. He plays with emotion and cares greatly
about the team and the club. He has stayed loyal through the years
when opportunities to play at a higher level came along.

He is ultimately the heartbeat of the side and remains a
force to be reckoned with.



MATCH
PREVIEWS

MEN’S 1STXV   v            BOGNOR REGIS RFC

SATURDAY @ THE SALTS 3PM KICK OFF

WOMEN’S XV   v  
SUNDAY @ THE SALTS 3PM KICK OFF

DORCHESTER/WEYMOUTH RFC

MEN’S 2ND XV 
PLAY AWAY @ NEWICK RFC

Both teams have struggled fielding sides this season, however 
Seaford 2nd’s had an encouraging draw last week against St. 

Leonards RFC. Newick should provide a robust test at home and 
Seaford must be prepared to face an experienced and wily Newick.

Squad for Match
1. Graham Paul Standen
2. Ross Elder
3. Andy Salter
4. Sam Peerless
5. Harry Laughton
6. Lars Granville
7. Jake Simmons
8. Shaun Brewer
9. Ollie
10. Will Hutt
11. Christopher Daniel
12. Kev Woodward
13. Alex Tattam
14. Joshua Ashibende Price
15. Phil Austin

16. Ellis Woolfenden
17. Paddy Powney

1st TEAM LINE UP
1. Phil Innis
2. Steve Dann
3. Harrison Kingshott
4. Sam Diplock
5. Dan Hillier
6. Andy Fry
7. Paul Burns
8. Danny Newby
9. Dean Du Plooy
10. Rhys Lewis Jones
11. Luke Taylor
12. Cory Digby-Clark
13. Darren Flynn
14. Scott Voice
15. Mike Crowley

16. Tom Piessel
17. Jimmy Anderson
18. Kev Lewis

Seaford play host to an unknown 
quantity in the form of a Bognor 
second-string XV. Newly 
promoted Bognor are also 
without a win this season and find 
themselves below Sea’s in the 
league table.
This weeks team includes some 
notable amendments from last 
Saturday. Rhys Lewis Jones 
returns to the side following an 
injury sustained last season and 
slots in at Fly-half. It will be the 

Sea’s 3rd Stand-off in four 
matches, as they wait for player-
coach Paul Hardwick to return. 
Captain Fry switches to Blindside 
to make way for Paul Burns at 
Open. Burns in his second 
season back from Worthing RFC, 
has desired a switch to the 
forwards for some time and gets 
his chance. Both him and Fry are 
strong at the breakdown and will 
be expected to win some ball for 
the backline.

The talented Mike Crowley returns 
to action at Full Back and Scott 
Voice resumes following a gashed 
head sustained away to Hellingly.

The women must wait again for league action as 
the third fixture in a row is postponed. This weeks 
match against Dorchester/Weymouth RFC has 
been moved to next Sunday at The Salts.



Seaford traveled to Hove at the
weekend hoping to turn the tides on
what has been a difficult start to the
season so far. Seaford started the
game well and was strong in the
scrum area but failed to penetrate
what was a solid Hove defense,
Seaford won a good line out ball but
decided to kick and it landed in a
Hove players hand who cut through
the Seaford defense and the try was
converted for Hove to take a 7-0
lead.
The game become very scrappy and
Hove with their tales up started to

LAST WEEK
MEN’S 1ST XV STRUGGLE
AWAY TO HOVE
HOVE 14-0SEAFORD

dominate the game, getting to the
breakdown quicker and winning
good ball for their backs. Hove
were awarded a dubious penalty
after several phases and Hove
again crossed the line for and try
was converted for Hove to take a
14-0 lead in at HT.
The 2nd half was very much the
same with Seaford having chances
to get back into the game but
knocked the ball on in key areas
and where undone at times with a
lack of support.

Seaford II took on St Leonards in
what was a thrilling game that was
end to end throughout the 80mins.
Seaford dominated the fast paced
game with ball in hand, but where
undone in the scrum area and the
break downs. St Leonards where big
and hard hitting and where strong in
the kicking game, it was an
encounter that showed the strengths
of fast backs and the benefits of
having big hitting forward pack.

MEN’S 2ND XV DRAW IN CLOSE  ENCOUNTER @ THE SALTS
SEAFORD 39-39ST. LEONARDS

Seaford Handed debuts to 3 players
with 2 lads stepping up from the
Cults showing the progress players
can make through the club both
players having excellent games,
Seaford also had 2 players making
the 1st starts as props.
With minutes to go Seaford where
32-39 down and with a strong break
through the line Seaford broke
through to bring it back to 37-39
and that’s when controversy struck,

Seaford stuck the conversion
between the sticks but the ref
thought it went wide, much to the
credit of St Leonards they
approached the ref to say the kick
was good and the ref then gave the
conversion and shortly after called
an end to the game with it being 39-
39 at full time and a result that was
a fair reflection on the game itself.

MENS 1ST XV SQUAD against Hove

1. Harrison Kingshot
2. Steve Dann
3. Phil Innis
4. Sam Diplock
5. Dan Hillier
6. Dom Joy
7. Andy Fry ©
8. Danny Newby

9. Dean Du Plooy
10. Will Hutt
11. Jasper Cooper
12. Cory Digby-Clarke
13. Paul Burns
14. Darren Flynn
15. Chris Burns

16. Jim Anderson
17. Luke Taylor
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